SUMMER GARDEN CONVERSATIONS 2019

Everyone is invited to be part of this summer’s “Garden Conversations” on Wednesday evenings in the sunken garden along Riverside Ave. This year we return to conversations rooted in the texts of the preaching series for the summer. The series focuses on travels of God’s people in the Old Testament and what we can learn from them. We’ll share perspectives and dive deeper into the text for each coming Sunday. You can bring your own food and drink and enjoy hanging out before the study begins. Arrive as early as you wish.

Due to popular demand, we’ll increase our discussion time to a full hour beginning at 6:00 PM and ending by 7:00 PM. Bring a chair or blanket. Invite friends.

We’ll meet rain or shine every Wednesday until August 28. We look forward to all that we’ll experience, so come join the fun!

First Pres Church will hold a Called Congregational Meeting on Sunday, August 11, during our worship service at 10:00 a.m., to approve the Church Nominating Committee’s recommendation for Mike McCauley to fill Jeff Clinger's place on the Session until the end of January 2020.

Who wants to see a ball game??

Victory Field, Indy, Aug 23, 7:15pm, Indianapolis vs Louisville - Cost...$15, for infield box seats.

Church bus will be available for the first 14 to sign up, leaving the lot about 5:00pm, returning at midnight.

Bring your own food (no booze), or sample the excellent food at Victory Field

Please respond via email by Aug.18 to the church office, office@firstpresmuncie.org or on the signup sheet outside the choir room.

Mariah Mock invites the church congregation to join her in commemorating the memory of her mom, Debby Mock, on Sunday, August 11, at 11:30 a.m. in the Youth Hall of First Pres Church.
NUR 231 Final Simulation (Skill Scenarios) “Standardized Patient” - Volunteers participate as patients in a “hospital scenario” for approximately 3 hours, (two 45 minutes sessions and 30 minutes break), helping students validate skills on several hospital duties.

NUR 350 Therapeutic Communication interviews - Volunteers meet on one-on-one with 2nd semester students for 15-minute Therapeutic Communication interview, recorded for evaluation of student and instructor. Here, volunteers get the opportunity to acquire valuable tips on dealing with stress, anxiety or depression.

Interested? Email Janet Bertram at jebertram@bsu.edu or call 765-285-5587

Ministry Guild continues collecting crafting items for Beyond I CAN:

Bring anything that can be used or repurposed: Magazines, newspapers, crafting materials, jewelry, paint, glue, yarn, old and new greeting cards, stickers, paint brushes, terracotta flower pots, cardstock paper, scotch tape, etc.

Beyond I CAN creates jobs and experiences that allow individuals with developmental disabilities the opportunity to operate a business with assistance from volunteers.

Please put your donations in the tub basket located in the North Lobby.

PHOTOS NEEDED FOR THE CHURCH DIRECTORY!

Take a selfie and send it electronically to the church office or look through your photo collection and bring a picture of yourself to the office to be scanned.

We are accepting your images and working on putting together the directory.

The more photos that are included, the more useful it will be.

Salvation Army Pantry Item for August: Soup & Crackers

Please place your donation(s) in the cart in the coat closet in Fellowship Hall.